<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Procurement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Ergotron WorkFit S Dual Monitor with Worksurface+** | - Part Number: 33-349-200  
- Sit-stand workstation for dual monitor use  
- Order with Worksurface+  
- Keyboard tray is adjustable for right- or left-handed use  
- Lift range: 18" for keyboard tray and monitor in tandem  
- Desk Clamp attaches to front surface edge Monitor mount is VESA compatible | Order through preferred local dealer/rep  
Royce Labuguen, Intelli-Tech (909) 394-5188 |
| **Ergotron WorkFit S Single Monitor with Worksurface+** | - Sit-stand workstation for single monitor use  
- Part Number: 33-350-200 fits monitors up to <24" & ≤ 18 lbs. (LD)  
- Part Number: 33-351-200 fits monitors up to <27" & ≤ 25 lbs. (HD)  
- Order with Worksurface+  
- Keyboard tray is adjustable for right- or left-handed use  
- Lift range: 18" for keyboard tray and monitor in tandem  
- Desk Clamp attaches to front surface edge Monitor mount is VESA compatible | Order through preferred local dealer/rep  
Royce Labuguen, Intelli-Tech (909) 394-5188 |
| **Ergotron WorkFit A, Single with Suspended Keyboard** | - Part Number: 24-390-026 fits monitors up to <24" & ≤ 20 lbs.  
- Part Number: 24-391-026 fits monitors up to <27" & ≤ 25 lbs.  
- Dual Monitor Part Number : 24-392-026 fits monitors up to <24" & ≤ 25 lbs. total load  
- Sit-stand workstation for single monitor use  
- Surface area for documents, binders, and small work tool | Order through preferred local dealer/rep  
Royce Labuguen, Intelli-Tech (909) 394-5188 |
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| **Corner Keyboard Tray for Workfit** | **Electric Height Adjustable Tables**  
*Note: adjustable height desks listed below are all UC systemwide contract products and are the preferred choice for this product category.* |
| • Keyboard tray is adjustable for right- or left-handed use  
• Lift range: 25" for keyboard tray and monitor in tandem  
• Desk Clamp option, can be configured to work with desk surfaces up to 31.5" deep. When installed using Grommet Mount option, center of through-hole should be no more than 29.5" from front edge of desk surface.  
• Check VESA compatibility | **Order through preferred local dealer/rep**  
Royce Labuguen, Intelli-Tech  
(909) 394-5188 |
| ![](CornerKeyboardTray.png)  
**Part Number**: 97-898  
**Modify WorkFit-A or WorkFit-S workstation to allow the keyboard to drop below table height in a corner work space** | **Order through preferred local dealer/rep**  
Source One Office Products  
(800) 677-3031 |
| **Grandstands Height Adjustable Desk** |  
• Height range 22.5" to 48"  
• Customizable shape and dimensions  
• Outstanding warranty  
• Work with dealer to determine laminates, size and shape as desired  
• UC contract pricing | **Order through preferred local dealer/rep**  
Source One Office Products  
(800) 677-3031 |
| ![](GrandstandsDesk.png) |  
**WorkRite “Sierra” or “Essentia” Height Adjustable Desks** |  
• Height range 22.5" to 48"  
• Customizable shape and dimensions  
• Outstanding warranty  
• Work with dealer to determine laminates, size and shape as desired  
• UC contract pricing |
| Herman Miller “Motia” or “Renew” Height Adjustable Desks | • Height range 22” to 48”  
• Dimensions – several standard shapes and sizes as well as custom options  
• Outstanding warranty  
• Work with dealer to determine laminates, or custom sizes  
• UC contract pricing | Order through preferred local dealer/rep  
GM Business Interiors (GMBI) (800) 686-6583 |
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